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THE PERMANENT DIACONATE 

 

On January 15th 2015, the Ordinariate will have its first Permanent Deacon among its ordained 
ministers. Neville Rorhlach from the Ordinariate parish of St Thomas à Becket in Brisbane will 
be ordained by Bishop Brian Finnigan to be an icon of Christ the Servant. 

The three orders of clerical ministry in the Church are those of bishops, priests and deacons. All 
bishops and priests are deacons and that is why, especially at ordinations, bishops wear the dal-
matic of the deacon as well as the chasuble of the priest. 

Most deacons go on to be ordained as priests, but there are an increasing number of men who are 
called to minister permanently as deacons. As such they are ordained to be servants, for that is 
what the name deacon means, of God’s people in communion with their bishop (or Ordinary) and his priests. 

All ordained ministers are called to serve through Word, and Sacraments and acts of Charity, but they exercise this ser-
vice in different ways. As a minister of the Word, a deacon reads the Gospel, preaches and teaches the faith. As a minis-
ter of the Sacrament he baptises, calls the faithful to penitence, and leads them in intercessory prayer. He witnesses mar-
riages and conducts funerals. As a minister of charitable works he dismisses the faithful at the end of Mass and sends 
them into the world where he will assist them to live the faith and care for those in need. 

The liturgical role of a deacon expresses what his ministerial role is within the Body of Christ, but as in all ministry, it is 
not what a person DOES, it is WHO that person is that counts. The deacon is a visible sign that all of us, like Jesus, are 
called not to be served but to be servant leaders. 

Please keep Neville in your prayers as he prepares to begin his new ministry among the people of God.   

[By The Ordinary: Monsignor Harry Entwistle]  

                    ============================================================= 

THE ORDINARY’S DIARY 

Nov 23 – 28 Australian Catholic Bishops’ Conference – Sydney 

Dec 8 – 17  Annual Leave 

Jan 9 – 19 Locum duties in St Clare’s Cairns 

Jan 19 – 21 Brisbane Ordination 

NEW ORDINARIATE CENTRE AT LABRADOR: GOLD COAST  

Following discussions between Msgr Harry Entwistle and the Archdio-

cese of Brisbane, it has been agreed that an Ordinariate Mass can be 

celebrated at Saint Joseph the Worker church at Labrador on the Gold 

Coast.  

Labrador is part of the Southport Parish of the Roman Catholic Church 

and the establishment of the new Ordinariate centre in this parish pro-

vides an opportunity to grow into the central area of the Gold Coast. 

The Ordinariate currently has eleven congregations in Australia: two 

of these parishes are in the City of the Gold Coast (Coomera and Lab-

rador).  

The new group will meet to hold their first Mass (a Vigil) at 5:30 pm 

on Saturday November 15th at Saint Joseph the Worker church at Lab-

rador. The Ordinariate will continue to hold a Vigil Mass on the 1st and 

3rd Saturdays every month at 5:30pm. 

Father Stephen Gronow will be the priest in charge of this Ordinariate centre. Fr Gronow is very excited that he has the 

opportunity to help grow this new Ordinariate parish in the Labrador region, and he extends a warm welcome to all to 

attend Mass, especially those who appreciate the traditional Anglican Patrimony. [Article by Local Correspondent] 
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CONTACT E-MAIL ADDRESSES     The Ordinary: Monsignor Harry Entwistle writes: 

The Ordinariate web site is being redeveloped with an increasing number of features that were not previously possible.  

In some Dioceses there is usually a distinct e-mail address for the parish that is separate from the private e-mail address of 
the parish priest. This is done for the obvious reason that the parish office is a continuing feature whereas personnel may 
change. In the Ordinariate we do not have the luxury of parish offices with an attendant staff, so all e-mails have been listed 
as the private address of the priest. 

We are now able to provide a ‘parish’ e-mail address that is directed to the priest without the need to display his private 
address. If there are personnel changes, it is easy for the web master to redirect e-mails sent to the parish to a new recipient. 
This system also provides some protection for the priest whose personal contact details are not posted on a public domain. 
Please note the changes [ See back page] and I hope you appreciate the reasons for them. [Msgr Harry Entwistle] 

 

[Editor’s Note: For all Parish special notices for Advent and Christmas: please check the local parish and the local  

papers, and Church Notice Boards.] 

 

 MELBOURNE CUP PARTY 

Australia stopped at 3pm Eastern Daylight Saving Time for the running of the Melbourne Cup: held on the first 

Tuesday of November, although many people have to work 

on this prestigious day to keep the wheels of the country 

going. Those who can take time off to enjoy the Melbourne 

Cup do so in many and various ways. BBQ’s and Lunch-

eons, or gatherings at the local pub. Fashion shows and 

private parties, or just a lazy day at the beach are on the 

cards for most people. And of course there are the crowds 

who make it to Flemington Race Course to enjoy the whole 

day’s event including the 3pm Melbourne Cup. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Members of the two Melbourne Ordinariate parishes were 

again invited to join the members of the Catholic parish of 

Elsternwick and South Caulfield for their wonderful Mel-

bourne Cup Luncheon held in the Holy Cross Church meet-

ing Hall. With the large screen  set up we all felt as if we were right there at Flemington watching the races while 

sharing a festive meal. A great day was had and we thank all who worked hard to present this parish social event. 

 



 

 

PART 3: “REFLECTIONS ON MY CAMINO EXPERIENCES” 

 

[Editor: With permission from the author: Fr Nicholas Pearce, we publish his articles: “Reflections on my 
Camino Experiences” originally printed in the parish weekly News Sheet of St Francis Xavier Catholic 
Church, Frankston.] 

This past weekend we celebrated Trinity Sunday, and while I 
was preparing my homily for Mass with our group, it gave me 
cause to reflect on this great mystery of the Trinity in light of 
my Camino experience so far. 

GOD THE FATHER, CREATOR OF THE WORLD 

Each day our group gets up and walks for at least half an hour in 
the dark, with the light of the moon to guide us, and the early 
morning chill, a reminder that the sun is not too far away. As we 
are walking westward the sun always rises behind us, and the 
warmth on the back of your legs is the sign to stop and turn 
around, for each morning again and again, the beauty of God’s 
creation unfolds before your eyes in a glorious array of colours 
and shapes.  Each sunrise signals the beginning of a new day, 
with new vistas that amaze and silence us as we walk on in won-
der.  These views constantly remind us that we are part of a created order, which reflects the One who cre-
ated it. 

The Camino has made me wonder, if our society which lives so much of its life these days indoors, or 
traversing between indoor locations in cars, were to reconnect a bit more with the world in which we were 
created to be a part of, they might reconnect with their creator. 

 

THE SON, REDEEMER OF THE WORLD 

Each day brings with it new pains, for each one of us. A blister here a muscle strain there. Each one of us 
is walking on with a little bit of a cross, some visible to the eye, others known only to the individual pil-
grim. There are the shared sufferings also, be it the steep hills, the blazing sun or the snoring roommate, 
which are equally painful to each one of us, and the shared pain doesn't lessen its effect on each individual. 

No matter what the pain, I am constantly reminded that Christ, who became man out of love for us, experi-
enced pain out of love for us, and ultimately died for love of us. Can we imagine the heat he felt during the 
temptation in the desert, the blisters he would have suffered as he went about proclaiming the kingdom, or 
the snoring he would have put up with in a room of twelve apostles after a long day. 

As I readjust my pack after the weight has shifted on my back, I think of the weight of the cross he carried 
for me and as I stumble on a rock as I make my way down a hill I think of him as he picked himself up 
after each fall and continued onto Calvary on my behalf.  It does not make the pain any less, or take the 
suffering away, but it strengthens ones resolve, and encourages you to continue, to remember that we have 
a God who loves us so much that he came and suffered for us.  He does  not take away our suffering but 
shares in it with us, and shows us that through our suffering, through our trials, that we can overcome, we 
can triumph, and that the fullness of life is offered to all who with courage accept the challenges of this 
life, and who follow in his footsteps. 

THE HOLY SPIRIT, GIVER OF LIFE 

 

The Holy Spirit is ever present, and the amount of times in the past fortnight where he has been seen at 
work cannot be counted. Two examples come to mind readily. 

 Each day we witness, time and time again, the selfless service of people along 'The way'.  For example, 
there is a man walking the Camino, leading a blind man and two friends pushing a third in a wheelchair. 
There was the Spanish couple we nicknamed Mamma and Pappa, who cooked for us, tended our wounds 
and sang with us for our first two weeks before leaving us last week. Last night, the Italian hospitallers 
who managed voluntarily the alburgeue where we stayed knelt and washed the feet of each pilgrim be-
fore serving us homemade pasta for dinner. The spirit of God alive and active in each one of these, a con-
tinual reminder of the presence of a God who loves us. 

I will be praying especially this weekend for the men of Melbourne who will be ordained priests and dea-
cons at St Patrick's Cathedral.  I ask your prayers for them also, that they may be faithful servants of a God 
who created, redeemed and continues to love us through the presence of his Holy Spirit in the world. 

[By Fr. Nicholas Pearce]              [Photo: Symbols of St James often carried on a Camino] 
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A New Children’s Book by: S.E.L. Main,  

A member of the Ordinariate OLSC 

The book - Lilian was a gift from Heaven. Wrapped in blessings, 
she arrived on Earth knowing that whatever happened to her there 
was always someone looking out for her - The Big Man. She gets 
advice on her journey through life from Woody, her constant com-
panion, a bird who is sometimes invisible! She learns all about peo-
ple - the good, the bad, the tricky and the whacky. When in doubt, 
she has a direct line to the Big Man Himself! Beautifully illus-
trated, with delightful verses, I AM The Big Man will appeal to all 
ages. An original and hugely entertaining story, bringing to every-
day life the important messages from the Bible. 
 

The author – S.E.L. Main is a member of the Ordinariate of Our 
Lady of the Southern Cross living in West Australia. She is a for-
mer teacher with wide experience in the field of education. She has 
practised Contemplative Prayer for many years and believes that 
children are not only capable of spending time in silence in God’s 
presence, but thrive spiritually when they do. We have been inun-
dated in recent times with teenage and children’s books presenting witchcraft, magic and the demonic as harm-
less fantasy. It was CS Lewis in his Screw-tape Letters who warned that the great achievement of the Devil was 
to persuade people he did not exist. S.E.L. Main communicates the Christian belief of God’s triumph over evil 
as revealed in Scripture in an imaginative way, and helps children and adults to be alert to the ‘wiles of the evil 
one’ and how important it is for us to know that God loves us and is with us always as we journey through life 
to our home with Him. 
 
I commend this book to you for your own learning and as an evangelistic tool in your ministry, especially to 
children.  
Msgr Harry Entwistle, Ordinary of the Ordinariate of Our Lady of the Southern Cross 
Book availability - Booksellers and on line from The Book Depository and Fishpond.  ISBN 978-1-78003-804-
9 
In it can also be purchased from the Ordinariate Office ($20 plus postage) Tel (08)9422 7988 
e-mail ordinariateolsc@perthcatholic.org.au  

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

ECUMENICAL RELATIONSHIPS 

Dear Editor, It must be some fifty years ago as my wife and I can remember, just after the Second Vatican 

Council had ended it’s gatherings in Rome, there was a great urge by the local Churches of all denominations 

to meet together and pray for Christian unity.  These inter-denominational meetings became a regular event 

each year from Ascension Day to Pentecost Sunday and provided an official time for the grass-roots people 

of the various Churches to come together to prayer and sing hymns and listen to great speakers urging us all 

to look forward and work together for the unity of all Christians. 

What has become of those wonderful spiritual times? Yes the Churches may work together in many ways, 

but at the grass-roots we still seem to be in our own various corners, and these annual gatherings of prayer 

for unity, in our region anyway no longer take place. If they do take place we don’t hear about them. Per-

haps we have become too old. As an Anglican and a Uniting Church couple we would like to hear from oth-

ers to know what is taking place about unity of Christians. [From: Jo and Agnes Woodbine: Melbourne.] 

[Editor: Unity of Christians has taken place in a wonderful way through the Personal Ordinariate established 

by Pope Benedict XVI.] 
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LETTER FROM CANADA: 

FIVE NEW ORDINARIATE PARISHES ESTABLISHED IN NORTH AMERICA  

[Editor: I thank Fr John Hodgins of St Thomas More Parish, Toronto, Canada, for accepting my invitation to write a short 

article to share some interesting information about the Ordinariate in Canada.] 

At the October Governing Council of the POCSP Msgr. Jeffrey Steenson erected five new Ordinariate parishes and raised 

nine other Public Associations of the Faithful (sodalities), to Quasi (mission) Parish status. The Council met during the 

POCSP Conference at Our Lady of the Snows Retreat Centre, near St Louis, Missouri, 27
th

 to 31
st

 October 2014. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fr. Lee Kenyon was appointed the first Parish Pastor for Canada. Fr. Kenyon is also father of four children under the age of 

ten.  The new parish is also served by Fr. Jonathan Gibson, priest associate, and Deacon Adrian Martens who is also a new 

father of a little daughter. 

Fr. Doug Hayman, Fr. Carl Reid and Fr. John Hodgins were confirmed as priest administrators for three Canadian mission 

parishes. They will serve Our Lady of the Annunciation in Ottawa, St. Columba in Victoria B.C., and St. Thomas More, To-

ronto, respectively. St. Columba is also served by Msgr. Peter Wilkinson (retired), Fr. Michael Birch and Fr. Don Malens. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Clergy and their wives attending included those from Florida, California, Ontario, Alberta, British Columbia, New York, 

Washington DC, Maryland, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Arizona, Texas, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, the US Military Chap-

lains corps and from other states. 

Those at the conference were able to visit nearby St. Louis to visit the wonderful Catholic Cathedral. The Romanesque ex-

terior gives way to the exquisitely decorated interior. Massive mosaics throughout depict salvation history and the history 

of faith in the Americas.  From its foundations by the French through the British and American history the saints of Amer-

ica have been depicted. It took over 80 years to complete the interior mosaics. 

[Article  by Fr John Hodgins: Toronto, Canada] 

 

Photos: Centre of page: L to R: Cathedral Basilica of St Louis: “Rome of the West”. High Altar with 

Baldachino. 

Interior of Cathedral dome. Bottom of page: At the Conference: The Ordinary: Monsignor Steensen 

of Texas looks on as Canadians Monsignor Peter Wilkinson, with Mrs Jane Hodgins ponder points 

raised by the presentation on Evangelism by Fr Paul S. Manning, from New Jersey, USA. The small photo at bottom right: 

Fr John Hodgins standing by the Shrine of Our  Lady of Guadalupe: “Queen of the Americas.” 
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  MMMMUSINGS USINGS USINGS USINGS OF THEOF THEOF THEOF THE    OOOORDINARYRDINARYRDINARYRDINARY 
Reading the media reports of the first session of the Synod of the Family in Rome, those of us from an Anglican background might easily 

have thought we were back in an Anglican Synod meeting.  In that forum we were used to the shrill voices of the liberal progressives 

telling us about justice, and that anyone who resisted their demands for changes in Church doctrine, orders or morals, were not compas-

sionate and needed to join the modern world. Because Anglican Synods are able to change Church constitutions, beliefs and practice 

through a majority vote, Synods became a ‘numbers’ game in which the traditionalist voice was easily silenced through ‘stacking’ the 

Synod membership with liberals. 

Fortunately in the Rome Synod, other voices stressed that if Church teaching is revealed by God, it must be compassionate. Unlike Angli-

canism and other Protestant churches, Catholic belief is not determined by a majority Synod vote but by the Magisterium of the Church 

after a long and arduous process. At the conclusion of the Rome Synod, Pope Francis welcomed the robust discussion and noted that de-

spite the diverse viewpoints expressed, no one questioned the fundamental Catholic truths of the Sacrament of Marriage, the indissolubil-

ity, the unity, the faithfulness, the fruitfulness, that openness to life that is expressed in Canon Law and Catholic understanding. The pe-

riod of mature reflection the Pope called for during the next twelve months, will no doubt result in outcomes that are faithful to Church 

teaching but are in tune with the doctrine of gradualism. 

The doctrine of gradualism is defined as “A principle used in Catholic moral and pastoral theology, according to which people should be 

encouraged to grow closer to God and his plan for our lives in a step-by-step manner rather than expecting to jump from where they are 

to perfection in a single step.” What the Synod Fathers will probably propose are a series of compassionate measures which will enable 

remarried divorcees, polygamists, homosexuals and those in forms of unions not recognised by the Church, to gradually move from the 

position they currently hold, to accepting the teaching of the Church. The people change while Church teaching does not.  

In contrast, progressives, whether Catholic or Protestant, also espouse gradualism, but in this case, what gradually changes is not those in 

irregular situations, but the teaching of the Church. Being compassionate is seen as changing teaching in order to allow those outside of 

the Church’s norms to be included. The Church’s teaching changes while people’s lifestyle does not. It is this process which we in the 

Ordinariate experienced in Anglicanism that has led us to come into full communion with the Catholic Church. We therefore support 

those orthodox Church Fathers who reminded the Synod of the true meaning of the doctrine of gradualism. 

Gradualism and Evangelisation 

If we do not apply the principle of gradualness in our evangelistic mission, we will not be able to successfully invite lapsed Christians of 

whatever denomination or none, to come and see for themselves, encounter God in our worship and eventually receive (again) the Sacra-

ments of the Church. Gradualism respects the laws and teaching of the Church, but has an even greater respect for the people for whom 

the law was made. It believes that often the Holy Spirit needs time to work in a person’s soul before that person is able to accept the full 

teaching of the Church. It means that sometimes we have to be patient, wait and walk alongside others, not ramming Church laws at them. 

Not because the law is bad or wrong, but because our timing is highly unlikely to be that of the Holy Spirit.  

This attitude is one of mercy and compassion in which God’s law and those who are seeking him are respected, and ultimately leads to 

their salvation.  [Article by Monsignor Harry Entwistle] 

================================================================================================== 

                    The Editor: OLSC “Australia Wide” Free E-Publication: C/- St Francis Xavier Catholic Church, 

     60 Davy Street, Frankston. 3199. Australia.  Local Phone: 03-9783 3484  E-Mail: stfrancisparish@bigpond.com 
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                       THE AUSTRALIAN DIOCESE OF OUR LADY OF THE SOUTHERN CROSS 

                                                                                   MASS TIMES AUSTRALIA WIDE 

                        The Ordinary: Monsignor Harry Entwistle, PA.  40A Mary Street, High-Gate. 6003. Western Australia.  

                                                                                      Mobile Phone: 0417 180 145 

                            E-mail: ordinariateolsc@highgate-perthcatholic.org.au   The Ordinary: ordinariate@iinet.net.au      

                                                                                 Website:  www.ordinariate.org.au 

           WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

Perth: 
Parish of St Ninian and St Chad: Perth: 
11 Susan Street, Maylands. Perth. WA. 
Sundays: 9-30am Sung Mass.  
2nd Sunday of  the Month: 4pm Evensong and Benediction. 
4th Sunday of the month: 4pm Evensong. 
Wednesdays: 9-15 am  Mass. 
Contact Clergy: E-Mail <perth@ordinariate.org.au> 
Fr Stephen Hill: Mobile Ph: 0401 699 574 
Fr Ted Wilson: Ph: 08-93495798 

Cairns Parish of St Clare: meet: St Francis Xavier 
Catholic Church, Crn of Atkinson & Mayer Streets,  
Manunda 4870.  Sundays: 10am Mass.  
Weekdays: 7-30am Wed & Thur.  
Contact Priest: Phone: 07-40360348  
Mobile: 0429400176. E-mail: cairns@ordinariate.org.au  

Brisbane:  Parish of St Thomas a’Becket,   
meets: St Benedict’s Church, Mowbray Trce, East  
Brisbane. 
Sundays: 9-30 am  Mass. 
 6-30 pm  Evensong and Benediction. 
Contact: Fr Tony Iball: Ph:07-38412352 
E-Mail: <brisbane@ordinariate.org.au> 

GOLD COAST: UPPER COOMERA.  
meets at St Stephen’s College Chapel,  
Reserve Road,  
Upper Coomera. 4209. Q’ld. 
Sunday’s:9amMass. Other Times as announced. 
Contact: Fr A. Kinmont Ph: 07-55560361 
Mobile: 0417 711 699  E-Mail: coomera@ordinariate.org.au 

Rockhampton Parish: Our Lady of Walsingham:  
Meets at St Theresa’s Catholic Church,  
Cnr Bolsover and Albert Streets Rockhampton. 4700.  
Sundays: Mass: 9am. 
First Sunday of month: 4pm Evening Prayer and  
Benediction.  
Weekday Mass: 8am Wednesday & 9am Saturday.  
Contact Clergy: Ph 07-49284193  
E-mail: <rockhampton@ordinariate.org.au> 

Sydney: 
Parish of the Holy Cross.  Contact: The Ordinary: 
Mobile Phone: 0417 180 145. 
E-Mail: The Ordinary: ordinary@ordinariate.org.au 

Melbourne: 
St Benedict’s Parish, meet at Holy Cross Church, 
707 Glenhuntly Road, South Caulfield.  
Sundays: 11am Mass (Ordinariate Rite) 7pm Evensong  
and Benediction.  
Weekday Mass: 7pm Mondays; 10am Wednesdays. 
Contact Parish Priest: Ph 98228489  
E-mail: <caulfield@ordinariate.org.au> 

Melbourne: Bayside/Peninsula Parish of: 
St Edmund Campion, located at St Patrick’s 
Catholic Church, Childers Street Mentone.  
Sundays: 9-30 am Mass (Ordinariate rite) 
Thursday: 10-30 am Mass (Ordinariate rite) 
Contact Parish Priest:  
E-mail: <mentone@ordinariate.org.au> 
Ph: 03-95801032 

North East Victoria: Parish of St Patrick: 
Information: Contact The Ordinary: 
E-Mail: ordinary@ordinariate.org.au 
Phone: Mobile  0417 180 145 

Gippsland Victoria: Maffra: Parish of the Most Holy Family: 
meets at the local Catholic Church in the following towns:  
HEYFIELD: Sundays 10 am Mass; Evensong, Benediction on 
4th Sunday of month at 4pm.   
COWWARR: Wednesday 10am Mass and Holy Hour. 
MIRBOO NORTH: 2nd Saturday of month: 11am Mass. 
Contact, Clergy: Mobile: 0403383873.  
E-mail: <gippsland@ordinariate.org.au> 
Website: www.gippsland-ordinariate.com    

ADELAIDE: 
Contact: Mr Ian Wilson: Moderator of the  
Ordinariate in South Australia.  
Phone: 0427 851 030. 
E-Mail: <Adelaide@ordinariate.org.au> 

                       THE AUSTRALIAN DIOCESE OF OUR LADY OF THE SOUTHERN CROSS 

                                                                                   MASS TIMES AUSTRALIA WIDE 

  The Ordinary: Monsignor Harry Entwistle, PA.  40A Mary Street, Highgate. 6003.  Western Australia.  Mobile Ph: 0417 180 145 

                      E-mail: Diocesan Office: office@ordinariate.org.au         The Ordinary: ordinary@ordinariate.org.au    

                   Ordinariate Web Master:  webmaster@ordinariate.org.au:          OLSC Website: www.ordinariate.org.au 

                                                     Vocations Director: Fr Stephen Hill:  vocations@ordinariate.org.au 

Diocese of Lismore: St John’s Catholic Parish Mullumbimby: 

P.O. Box 27, Mullumbimby 2482. NSW. Contact: Fr Lyall  

Cowell. Ph: 02-6684 2106      Mobile: 0423 086 984.   E-Mail: 

< Mullumbimby@ordinariate.org.au 

GOLD COAST: LABRADOR. Meets at St Joseph the 

Worker Catholic Church, 44 Imperieal Parade Labrador, 

Queensland. Sundays: Mass 5-30pm [1st and 3rd Saturdays] 

Contact: Fr Stephen Gronow : Phone: 0212 117 635. 

E-Mail: coomera@ordinariate.org.au 


